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One of the first ts I vsited the Merrnack Valley plant I was
Kfven a tour by soeone rom the Public Relatons department. e must
have covered a few tulles walknE up and down stairs, n and out of shops,
around the extensive olant. s we sssed one department my ufde sad,
looking out at row uon row of woen dofng bench work, "Ths s a ood
place to work especally for women. ! wouldn’t mnd err wife workn
out n the shops"

soal and economic chang on the



While I worked n the shops I heard a variety of comments about women.
’"Jomen don’t want to be promoted; women are better equipped to do bench
work| women aren’t as bored as men by bench work; 3,2 grade jobs pay a
decent wage for a woman but not for a man; and, nowadays if you want to
get ahead at Western you’ve got to be a minority or a woman."

I wotered what all these statements meant, and why omen name to
work in the shops. It didn’t take me lon to learn that unlike the h[g.h17
publlczed roup of middle and up.er-mddte-class women ho ve been on
to work in increasing numbers to find careers and a sense of personal
Eulfillment, as well as to earn money, the majority of women who come to
work on the benches at Western do so prlmarly for economlc reasons.

i
"I could have worked upstairs in the office," Claire told me, ’q)ut

they don’t pay what you can make out on the floor, especially f you’re
in a Eood department wth a good bonus. Maybe the work isn’t as
but t isn’t bad and the money s decent, especially for a woman."

Some of the wmen I met at work are :rimary breadwinners. However, the
majority were working, they sad, to supplement their husband’s income.
For m.ny women like Mac Thomas, supplementing a husband’s income means

" Mac sadmaking enough to get the necessities of lfe. "I came to work
"beoause my Joe and me, we couldn’t make It on his salary." For many others
like Jean Tu.rley, supplementing means making enough to get some of the
material extras society ofers. "Sure we could get by," Jean said, "but we
couldn’t have the two cars or the boat. When we pull that boat out to the
beach Im really proud that I’ve helped make it possible."

Although sex roles are undergoing certain changes, most of the men and
and women I met at work had fairly traditional views about the responsibilities
of men and women. The man was, if possible, to be the economic provider,
while the woman’s primary responsbllty, even she World, was the home
and the ch1dren.

Many men I met at work felt the need to be the sole economic provider.
Terry Thomas told me, "Both my ,rents worked when I was young and it hurt
me. I work two jobs so that my wEe can be in the house with the kids where
she belongs."

A man who moonlights, working sixty to seventy hours a week, s usually
not doing t to find the job satisfaction n a second job which might be
lckng in the rst job, but rather so that he can be a better provider by.
bringing n more money. Generally, men who work two jobs are aplauded a
being ambitious and w11ng to sacrifice for t he economic well-being o
their fam1eso We tend to overlook the fact that a man who works two jobs
dramateally limits the tm he spends with his wife and children. Women
who work ave frequently crtlczed for neglecting their husbands and eh1dreno

t-he names in this:neaS1ttr have been changed,
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The husbands I spoke with usually blamed economic conditions for
forcing their wives to go to work. The married women I knew generally
areed. I met several women who had working daughters with small children.
They all blamed economc conditions or driving their married daughters
to work. They could not see any other reason why a young mother would
work.

Factory women have the second job o wife, mother and housekeeper when
their paid working day is finished. Unlike many working middle and upper
class women, these women cannot afford a helper to come in and do cleaning
or cooking for them. everal mentioned that there was dinner to prepare
and cleaning to be done after work. Many women have household responslbil-
ities which leave little time for relaxation and -self-development."

Some women are helped out at home. I heard women talk about their
children doing cooking and cleaning. Many women were both pleased and sur=
prised at what their husbands did around the house, several remarked, like
Ann Hope, "It’s ml f-alr, I’m helping Ralph by working, he should help me
around the house."

As much as children and husbands helped out, many, if not most, women
accepted the traditional idea that they were responsible for keepln the
house clean, and that their husbands miKht not like to do certain things
around the house.

I remember a conversation between two wOmen I worked with. JoAnn
mentioned that her husband had hurt hi leg and although he drove her to
and from the supermarket he couldn’t held her carry the bags in. She said
it was the first time in the 52 years of their marriage that she could re-
member ever having to carry grocery bags into .the house, and she knew how
bad it made her husband feel. Janice laughed, and said, "You’re lucky.
When my husband is home he asks me to help with the outside work.
day I was helping him move scethlng, and a Pighbor asked if he could
help, My husband,, the big shot, said 0 , would help him. I did, but
do you think in the house he could pick up his socks, or han up his clothes?
Nope, he comes in the house, and where he takes somethinK off that’s where
it stays, i walk in the house after work and I’ve ot to clean up after
him like he was a little kid, What are you Eoln to do? guess they’re
right, you can’t teach an old do new tricks. "

For most o the women I met the most important responsibility they
feel they exercise is the care of their children. Unlike a man, a woman who

foes to work and has children, whether separated, divorced, wdceed, or married,
has to assure people that she is not nelectir those children, that adequate
arrangements for their well bein hae been made.

I was surprised to find how few women I talked to availed themselves
of professional day care services. Many sinKle female parents, and married
couples who worked the same shift, leaned heavily on parents and nlaws
for child care, and not just for economic reasons.

Z met many couples who chose to work different shifts in order to take
care of their children. I thought the reason was that professional day care
or babysitting was prohibltvely expensive--t would eat up too much of a
second cme--amd parents and inlaws were not available.
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This would imply that less expensive day care programs would make
workn different shifts unnecessary. I learned however, from several
oules that although they had mentioned money, they were reluctant to
allow professionals to raise their children, especially when they were
smallo ’We brought them into this world " Ed Patrick said, ’e figure
we ought to raise them." Ann Dowd was resigned to the price she and her. "Z don’t want anyhusband paid by workin different shifts She told me,
strangers raising my h1dren. Sure we don’t et to spend much time to-
ether workin different shifts, but we won’t aZways be don it this way."

Some couples who worked different shifts maximized the tme they had
together by having one work the first shift and the other the third, thus
gvinE them six hours of the day to.ether.t was, however not uncommon
for me to meet oouples where ne parent worked the first shift (usually
the man) while the other worked the second shift (often called the mother’s
shift) thus leavn the couples less than ten minutes a day toether.
Lizzie Walker told me, "BY the time my husband co,ms kme I, already EOneo
By the time I come home he*s already asleep. It’s not really a Very ood
system, is it?"

Women, I found, unlike men, spend much of their tinm at work shar
information about child rearing, discussing new household purchases, and
trading reces. Z think the amount of time they devote to this not only
shows how important their children and homes are, but expresses a subconscious
need to bring their families to work, to present themselves as adequate wves
and mothers. Men almost never talked about their families.

Most women n the shops at Western enter as 52 8fade operatms. Thfs
s the lowest raded, supposedly least skilled, bench work. The work on
the benches, whether downstairs in the equipment shops or upstairs in coI
winding, or in thn flm, tends to be revettlve in nature.

The starting salary for a 52 grade operator is $5.14 (1975) an hour.
Three years ago it was $2.68. On top of the basic wage there is a bonus
which, plantwde, averages about 25 so many of the people working at
the lowest grade are averaging approximately $4.00 an hour,

Of the approximately 5,500 workers who are In the shops (Crades 52-58)
approximately 2000 are 2 .rade workers and of those 90% are women .2 For
a long tne only wn were gn jbs as 52 rade emploes. n were
started at 55 rade work. Although there was no cpany stated polly, many
ople said this w t policy cause 52 grade work was not consldered
mans work and the wage paid, though cnsldered good for a wn supple-
mntlng a mans nco, was not coidered a decent wage or a man who
needed to support his family. This predure was discontinued n 1970 and
men as 11 as worn are now gin 52 grade jbs.

’to these atte’r’s are taken from company supplied data.



Out in the shop many people st11 held a feeling that benchwork,
especially that of 52 and 53 grade operatives, is woman’s work. Men
frequently commented that women were better equipped to do the bench
work. wondered if they meant that women could perform the tasks demanded
of bench workers better than men. I’d say from watching people work for
fi months that the answer would be a quallfed yes. n our department
we primarily worked on printed circuit boards with small parts. ,Tomen seemed
quicker at completing these boards, ! heard many explanations for this.
The most common, and the one which made tb.,e most sense, was that women have
smaller fingers and consequently greater finger dexterity,

There was general acceptance of this notion that women have Freater
finger dexterity. Within the limited range of work assignments in our
area there was a sex separation of tasks. Given the chance, our supervisor
would put the 52 grade men on bigger boards, boards with large transformers,
which the women, as he said, didn’t like to work n. Both the men and the
women in our group seemed to agree that bigger boards and jobs calling for
gTeater physleal axertlon were men’s work, while the Jobs calling for work
with small parts wre women’s work.

I worked primarily on the big boards. A couple of women told me they
were glad when men started comin in the department because they used to have
to do the big boards, and they hated them. "It’s too tough for a woman,"
Jackle s aid. "I’m glad Jack tn s you guys workln on them," Diane told me
she used to work on the big boards and she wasn’tt she said, "stron
enough to do the worke" ast as most women seemed to prefer the smaller
boards, the men seemed to like the bi boards. Larry said, "I don’t
think there is anybody who can do these bi boards any quicker t.han me. I
don’t Iike the smal I boards," he m) ntinued, holdin out his hands, ’qdy
iners are too big, too clumsy, to work on those small boardse"

Our work load didn’t always permit the men to work on the large boards.
We were often required to do Sall boards, I felt confident on the larger
boards, but I didn’t feel confident on the smaller boards. Like the other
men X knew, I oten complained about workn on the small boards. I found
I was saying how big and clumsy my fingers wre. What was I saying by
complaining, except that it was wman’s work?

zmlzed after workin a while that when men talked about women being
better equipped to do the bench work they were not merely talkn about
finger dexterity. They were t alkng about a belief that women have a better
capacity to tolerate the boredom and repetitive nature of much of the work.

A man knew who worked in the tool room told me he hated it when he
used to do bench work. e said, "It was boring as hell. It bored all the
guys I knew, but for some reason it didn’t seem to bother the women. I
don’t know, once in a while one of them will tell you they don’t like it,
but the majorty--d say 99% of them--don’t seem to mind. I don’t know
if it’s physical or what, but women don’t mind the work and men can’t stand it."
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I was convinced by the end of my work stay at Western that women were
much better at adapting to the boredom and repetitiveness of their tasks
than the men. They might not like it any better, but they seemed to be
more accepting of the boredom, I asked a woman I knew, who had more than
20 years of service with the company, if she thought I was silly to think
that men had a more difficult time adjustin to the work than women. "No,"
she said, "It’s much more difficult for men to be submissive and passive and
that’s why they have a harder time adapting."

Ruth’s remarks mde a lot of sense to me on the surface. It was easy
to imagine that the attitudes of both men and wmen toward bench work were
reflective of different character traits that we usually associate with
men and women. Men, in this society, are tauKht [to be aggressive and compet-
itive, while women are taught to be submissive and passive. It would seem
to follow logically that women .Should be better equipped therefore to
tolerate long hours of work which are not intrinsically interesting.

Although the explanation made some sense, the more I thought about
it, the more I realized that it made more apnarent than real sense. If
women were more able to adapt to boring, repetitive work, how could I
explain the fact that men do some of the most boring, repetitive industrial
work. For example, it’s hard to imagine many much more borlnE Jobs than
those erformed by large numbers of men on the assembly lines in the auto-
mobile factories.

If women are not necessarily more acceptant of the boredom and repet-
itlveaess of the work, and if the idea of women’s work cannot, if at all,
fully be explained by finger dexterity, what, I wondered, made certaill jobs
women’s and not man’s work. t Western I think some of it has to do with
the physical requirements of the work. Work that requires physical labor,
and which is dirty, s generally considered, I found, by both men and women ,
as man’s work. Work requiring working with small parts, and which doesn’t
require much physical exertion, is woman’s work.

The wage is also, T discovered, im.ortant. .Ithough men were disturbed
by the boredom and reetitlveness of the non-physlcal low pavin bench work,
the,.v were willing to work on equally borlnK jobs where the work is physical
and the wages are better. Soeven though the 32 rade work is now Open to
men as well as women, it is still widely thought of as woman’s work.

Joanne Bellini has worked for the company for four years. She said
she and her husband started work on the same day. They both worked for a
week, then her husband decided to quit, saying it was woman’s work. She
stayed and he went out looking for another job. She didn’t disagree with
him. Many women, especally older ones, were prone to saying that the
lower grade bench work was woman’s work. As much as they themselves might
dislike the job, they felt sorrier for the yon who had 32 rade jobs.
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There was one young male worker in our group who constantly complained
about the work. Hany of the women said the kid should be outside doing some-
thing else, not stuck in here doing woman’s work. Grace Hazoola told me
that although she wouldn’t mind her daughter coming to work on the bench,
she didn’t want her son to because t wasn’t a job for a man.

lthough thousands of women have worked on the benches at Western
since t first came to the Valley, relatively few o them have moved up
the graded system and nt’o.supervisory positions. one goes up the graded
ski11 ladder the number o women dramatically decreases. Although women
represent nearly 90% of the 32 grade ,.,orkers, they represent only slightly
more than O % of the 54 grade workers, 28% o the 56 grade workers and only
20% of the 57 grade workers (April 1975). Ont1 1970 there wasn’t a sn.le
woman supervisor. In 1970 there were 10 women supervisors and today there
are approxfnately fifteen.

e company acknowledges that women, though unintentionally, have like
minorities been precluded from advancement, and are strikingly underrepe-
sented in higher paying and supervisory Jobs. The company considers the
problems o women and minorities somewhat different. Whereas the minority
population (Blacks, Spanish surnames, and American Indians) relatively
small in the immediate area, nearly 50% o +he local work force is women.

The company wants to rectify this situation. In a internally distributed
document the company stateso.."All jobs ae open to all of our employees and
we expect that gains will continue to be made especially in the case of
females, where attitudes previously held regarding Jobs are changing in a
positive direction We will attempt to accelerate this change by encouraging
females to consider all available Job opportunities and by publishing the
fact that we have no..ob$ that are considered ’nale only". "

Tha company s anxious to find qualified women a n move them ahead.
Tlre are many women who wish to get ahead who feel with some justification,
that they have been held back or ignored because they are women. There
are, I beleve a great number of women who might be interested in promo-
tions but who have a major concern which often makes them hesitate. It is
a concern to which most men don t seem to give priority, and that is their
children. Whether a woman is married, separated, divorced or wdceed,
she has children, those children w11 cause her to hesitate about any promo-
tion which will require her to change a shift, or w11 demand more o her
time. Similarly, many of the older Women whose children are no grown, and
who have been working to help husbands build a little nest egg for retirement,
are reluctant to take a promotion it requires that they spend more time
away from their husbands

For a long time many people n the company said that the reason there
weren’t more women n higher positions was not so much the company’s p01ees
or omissions but that women didn’t want to be promoted. A supervlsor
knew, who had worked for the company for 27 years, told me that n his exper-
fence, women were much more reluctant than men to accept a promotion.
don’t know," he said, "oer a man a ew extra .pennies and he w11 take a
different department, a dferent sht. We wants to get ahead, but women
for a couple of extra, pennies w11 worry more about their fam1ya nd won’t
move so qucklyo
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It isn’t a question ofmen as oposed to women. It really is who is the
primary breadwinner, and who is the secondary breadwinner. If the woman
is the primary breadwinner, she’ll move, but still she’ll move less quickly
than most men."

I wondered if this was really true. Over themonths I got to know quite
a few women and men and talked to them about promotions. Most of the men
I knew were willin to ta!ce most promotions if it ,cant ettln a hiher
grade and a little more pay even if it meant rearranging home schedules.
I met aman with four children. He had worked days for 12 years and less
than three months before had switched to nights. "They offered me a
55 grade on nights, and I thought, maybe I could et to 56 grade quicker
working nights. I don’t like it but with the extra money, the night bonus
(10%) and the chance for further promotion, I felt I couldn’t say no."

The attitude amon the women I knew was quite different. Several women
who a d long service records told me they had quit work more than once durln
the year, because they were switched to another shift. "I was working on
the first shift," Beth said, "and they bumped me. They were oinK to send
me to the second shift. It meant I couldn’t be with my kids (then school
ae) so I quit. It made it touh on as, but I waited until they had an open-
in on days again. I was out of work for more than a year." ,geveral
women I knew told me if they were surD1ussed o hmpedonto another shift they
would quit rather than takm the transfer.

Even when a woman is the primary breadwinner, she often has to arrange
her shift according Zo her family, and she eels less freedom than a man in
switching shifts because of children. I knew one woman who worked on nights
for nine years. She was divorced from her husband, and needed to work. he
took a job on the second shift not because she wanted to, but so that she
could be home during the days with her childrem. Once they were in school
she switched to days. She would like to be promoted, bt if a promotion came
along which required her transferring back to the second shift she wo]d not,
she thought, accept it because she wouldn’t have time with her now teenage
children.

found, in addition, that many women didn’t want to do men’s work".
Unlike the men, the women frequently mentioned a clean enviornment, and not
belnE physically tired, as important aspects of work.

Many women came to work wearing very nice clothes, clothes one doesn’t
usually associate with a factory, As Kay Cole said, "The irls who work in
here don’t wear cotton house dresses. They come to work nicely dressed."

"I wanted to find a ob that wouldn’t tire me ott.Another woman told me,
need some energy for m7 home and children." And Carmen Linett[ said,

"I dont want a jo5 that w11 make me get dirty. I don’t want to do a
man’s job even if they make it available." Still, there are some women who
wouldnt mind doin what other women cons ider physieal jobs, and there are
plenty of jobs that women might be anxious to do,. which wouldn’t require reat
amounts of phys ical work.
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The company is pushing hard to get women to think aut promotions. It
has a plan of affirmative action to comply with the Equal Opportunity Employment
Act, which required certain numbers of women in certain places at certain
times. The company is encouraging women in different ways. One of the most
interesting that heard of was a course iven to twelve women to raise their
work aspirations. Behind the program lles the belief that women have been
conditioned to hold ,back and that with a little encouragement they would
move ahead.

I asked several women about this. I ot no clear picture, except that
most didn’t want to be the first in a job formerly considered to be all male|

they preferred to wait and see what happened to the women who moved into those
pos tions.

The company should make the necessary changes to promote real equal
opportunity. However, it will make a mistake if it overlooks the potential
problems, both at work and at home, that affirmative action may create. There
is already a backlash develoDin on the shod floor because the company’s
openly stated policy of equal consideration s perceived as preferentia treat-
merits, in promotion of women as well as minorities.

Many of the people who are most critical of the company’s programs are
men, whose potential for upward mobility within the company may be seriously
reduced. Formerly, even when men entered jobs as 33 gade workers there was
some feeling that with service and a good record there was a airly good
chance to move up in the company. Although there were large numbers of
women, most were considered not interested in promotions, and therefore
passed, thus leaving a much smaller pool of people to compete against. So
the best DaV.ng jobs in the shops, and all levels of supervisory postons
were, and still are, dominated by men. In the skilled crafts where there
are 600 workers there are only two women, one of whom i a trainee. There
are 378 section chiefs (Ist llne supervisors) and only 11 are women, and
of the 137 department chiefs only one is a woman.

Women are now being encouraged to compete for these Jobs. Competition
for higher paying jobs has always been keen. Now many of the men realize
that they w11 not only have to compete against one another, but that they
will have to compete against women and minorities. Many believe, although
the company insists that it is not true, that a less qualified minority or
woman w11 be given preference.

I found that, as a group, male layouts are particularly sensitive about
the issue of female promotion. There are approximately 300 layouts and three
quarters of them are men. Many men see becoming a layout as a stepping stone
to higher employment in the shops and a posslble move into supervisory posl-
tions. Now many of these men feel that things will be tougher, and that
less qualifled women w11 be moved up over them. You hear them talk about
how you can’t get ahead any more in the cempany unless you are a minority
or a woman. They talk about this or that "dizzy broad" being promoted, or
as John Thomas told me, "Hell, they’ll keep promoting those women to look
good to the government, and then we’11 have to carry them."
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Another thing that bothered many of the men was the fact that the
company was dropping certain requirements from jobs so that women could
enter what were previously considered all male jobs. Severa1 tool and
die makers said the company had seriously reduced the weight lifting re-
quirements for the jobs because women couldn’t pass them. Earl Smith told
ms, "Not that I have anything asinst womel%. If a woman can qualify for the
job the same way a man can, she hould get it, but don’t change the qualific-
ations just to make it easier for the women."

There also may be problems because now that there are no jobs which are
for men only, there are supposedly no jobs which are for women only.
have begun coming in as B2 grade operators. Although men are currently
given the more physical 32 grade tasks, as their numbers increase this will
be increasingly difficult if not iossible to do. I don’t know how numbers
of men working on low grade bench work will react to that work or how their
presence on the bench will affect things.

Men’s reactions at work are, of course, not the only problems that
serious efforts to promote women may create. There will ulldoubtedly be
problems at home for both men and women.

Many women are reluctant to mak changes in work or move ahead if it
will upset their home relationships, This is particularly true of the
women who suggest that they have come to work to suDplement a
income. Many of them acknowledge that their working bothers their husbaIds.
Alice Smith told me, "I wanted to go to work, the kids were grown, and
didn’t want to sit in the house. When I told my husband he said he didm’t
llke the idea, that he made enough so that I did1’t need to work, I told
him, ’George I want to.’ He still said no, Then I told him we could get
some of the thillgs we always wanted if we both worked, and h finally agreed."
Another woman told me, "My husband agreed to my working but when I said I
was going to get a job as a waitress he nearly blew his stack. 8 said he
didn’t approve of his wife doing that kind of work. I couldn’t argue with
him so Z came to work at Western, even though it mant maklmg less money."

Women seemed very concerned about hw their workn made their husbands
feel. ’"fou knowe" Arlene said, "they talk about how it’s good that women
are ong to work, but they don’t talk about what it does to oa man. A
woman working makes a man give up to a certain degree his sense of dominance,
his feeling of ’Z can provide ’."

Few women, I noticed, bragged about how much they made,and how much
their husbands needed their contribution. Instead, most were quick to
point out that they were sup,lementing their husband’s income, even if they
were making nearly as much.

What will happen When women begin to assume positions which will eual
or possibly surDass those of their husband’s? I found quite a few %preen

who were concerned about this. Maybe their husbands shouldn’t be disturbed
by the prospect, but many admitted that it would be threatening to their

5, The company spokesman assured me that no weight requirements had bee dropped.
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husbands and that they weren’t interested in doing that.

I heard some women discusin a woman who had recently been promoted.

" It ’s pretty ood, isn t"Did you hear, said Jane, "they moved Ann up to 211.
it?" ’"feah" said Alice, "but I hear she and her husband are havinK a hard
time." Later I asked Alice what she had meant, qhe said she had heard that
Ann’s htmband had a mai.telance job with te town of Methen. When Ann had
come to work at .Western she had started out on the benches. At that time
she and her husband were supDosedly getting along. owever, s ine she had
been movi.g p she’d been hmging out with a different roup of people, and
now she makes more than her husband, and there’s tension at home. Alice
was one woman who stro.gly believed that women should supDort their husbands
emotionally and was ccmnitted to very traditional ideas about the roles
of men and women. It wasn’t clear frcn her telling of the story whether
economic conditions were causing tensions for Ann and her husband or whether
that’s h Alice needed to see them.

Affirmative action may have a major im.Daet, on many people who work at
Western Electric, Jobs will undoubtedly o.en up for many women whether or
not large numbers of women will gravitate to the new openings is st11 a
question. There certainly are some who as .rimary breadwinners still need
and want the chance to move un. Powever, whatever the new social values,
most women I met at work, youn and old, retained very traditional views
sex roles. They accepted the idea that a wcman’s, is in the home. In
fact, if anything, most wished they didn’t have to work.

Received in New York on October 24, 1974.


